Pike County Destination Scavenger Hunt
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My grounds were first constructed in the late 1800s as a summer retreat but my family quickly
realized the importance of conversation and perseveration of nature’s bounty. Today I am a
heritage location that offers tours of my mansions and property and continuing perseveration
education.
I am home to an extensive collection of genealogy records from voting records to obituaries.
You will also find in my chambers a unique piece of history—a flag who witnessed the tragic
death of a President.
The intended use of my colossal construction was to be home to Yale University Forest School,
among other things. I’m currently listed on the Historical National Registry but my doors are
closed to the public.
Here you can watch an example of history remain in in full action. It’s a real “splash” to dine,
shop, and enjoy some baked delicacies!
Nothing beats a fresh, warm bagel any time of the day. Stop in for one covered in cream cheese
or sandwich style and that “barely” cover what we offer!
While part of my name includes a sunny California city, my amenities are much more “mid
west”. Besides taking a ride horseback, you can practice archery, rowboat, and relax on a
hayride.
Nature enthusiasts are plenty but there’s fun for everyone from shopping to mini-golf. Some
call me “the Niagara of Pennsylvania”.
Enjoy a “chill” time on this mountain of adventure. I might not have lions and tigers, but I most
certainly have….
This man made monstrosity is 5,700 acres and 13 miles long. The summers are packed with
tourists near and far to enjoy its shores.
Home to 3,000 acres on the Pocono Plateau. Camping, hiking, rustic cabins, fishing/boating, and
more. You can be promised a breath-taking time!

